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Abstract. Foreign trade plays important role in the economy of every
country, especially in modern globalized world. This article deals with
selected aspects of foreign trade in countries from central Europe, namely
in the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Poland, Hungary, Germany, and Austria.
Method of comparative analysis has been used in this article. Firstly, the
article analyses the development of GDP (foreign trade is part of GDP
formula in every open economy), where the most powerful economies are
Germany and Austria. Secondly, overall development of trade with goods
and services in all selected countries has been analysed. Surprisingly, the
only country with deficit in case of services is Germany. Thirdly, the
article focuses on development in two countries, namely of the Czech
Republic and Slovakia. The openness of these two countries is compared,
but most of all, the export and import of these two countries in relation
with other analysed countries. Relatively surprising result is that for both
countries is the most important business partner Germany, but there are
some differences. Detail results are described in the article.

1 Introduction
Foreign trade is very important for every state all around the world because it is, among
others, part of macroeconomic Gross Domestic Product (GDP) formula. In other words, it
can either improve the GDP level (in case that export is higher than import) or worsen it.
This basic theory has been explained in many books and articles, for example in [1, 2].
Nevertheless, foreign trade is important for every country because of other reasons as well.
In almost all countries worldwide, foreign trade helps solving the proportionality problem,
where only few countries have all necessary resources in quantities required for economic
development. From above mentioned text is clear that foreign trade is very important for
every country. The importance of foreign trade has been evaluated in other articles by other
authors, for example [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10]. Authors themselves already analysed the topic
of foreign trade several times, for example in [11, 12].
The Czech Republic is a member state of Visegrad Four, and all other member states
(namely Poland, Slovakia, and Hungary) are very important business partners for the Czech
Republic. Situation in Visegrad Four countries has been also analysed by other authors, for
example by [13]. However, there are other important economies in the central Europe,
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namely Germany and Austria, where these two countries are not only strong and powerful
economies, but also important business partners for whole V4.
The aim of this article is to analyse the selected aspects of foreign trade in above
mentioned countries, namely in the Czech Republic, Poland, Hungary, Slovakia, Austria,
and Germany. Firstly, this article analyses the development of GDP in selected countries,
because of the importance of foreign trade for this indicator. Secondly, the article analyses
the overall development of trade with goods and services. Last analysed topic is deep
analysis of trade in two selected countries, namely in the Czech Republic and Slovakia,
because of the common history of these two countries. This deep analysis is firstly about
the openness of these two countries, and secondly about export and import with respect to
other analysed countries.

2 Methodology and Data
Covered period of time is 2000 – 2018, where data were obtained in general available
database Eurostat and calculated by authors [14, 15]. Methods of comparison and
comparative analysis have been used in this article. Moreover, several different calculations
can be used for the verification of above mentioned hypothesis about openness of economy.
One of the most frequently used calculations measures the relation between export and
GDP, where more open economies usually have high ratio. There are other possible
indicators how can be openness evaluated, but with respect to the length of this article has
been used only export on GDP ratio.
It is also important to add that the calculations are made per capita. It is quite obvious
that the position of Germany is completely different compared to the other countries in
absolute amounts. The reason is that Germany is not only powerful economy, but it has also
the highest number of inhabitants (Germany has more than 82.7 billion in 2018, where
Poland has almost 38 billion, the Czech Republic around 10.6 billion, Hungary around 9.8
billion, Austria almost 9 billion, and Slovakia around 5.5 billion). Therefore it is almost
impossible to compare absolute amounts in these six countries, and all calculations have
been made per capita.

3 Results
3.1 GDP Development Analysis
Because of the highest number of inhabitants in Germany is quite obvious that the level of
GDP in billions of euro is the highest in Germany, and second highest in Poland, where
these two countries have significantly more number of inhabitants than the others.
However, on the third position is Austria, next is the Czech Republic, after that Hungary,
and Slovakia is on the last position.
As was already explained, it is better to use the level of GDP per capita for comparison.
According to this, the highest level is in Austria, Germany is on the second position, the
Czech Republic is on the third place, Slovakia is the fourth, next is Hungary, and Poland is
the last. With respect to this information is good to add one interesting fact. Even if the
development in the number of inhabitants in each country has not been steady, this number
grew in Austria, in Germany, in the Czech Republic and in Slovakia (comparison of the
years 2000 and 2018), while it dropped in Hungary and Poland.
Deep analysis of GDP development shows that in all analysed countries was significant
decrease in this indicator in the year 2009 (both in absolute value and in per capita) as a
result of global economic crisis. However, the after crisis development is different. All
countries were growing since 2009, but only Austria, Germany, and Slovakia managed to
exceed pre-crisis year 2008 already in 2010, where other countries achieved higher value
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later (2011 in case of the Czech Republic and Poland, and 2015 in Hungary). Moreover, the
after-crisis development is different. Austria, Germany, and Slovakia have been growing
since 2009 for the whole analysed period, where the Czech Republic was decreasing
between 2012 and 2014, and it has been growing again since 2015. Hungary has been
increasing since the 2009 with the only exception in 2012, and Poland has been also
increasing for the whole after-crisis period with the only exception in 2016.
It is quite interesting that Slovakia is the only V4 member with similar development in
terms of GDP per capita as advanced economies Germany and Austria. On the other hand,
its level of GDP per capita is significantly weaker. However, its position is getting better.
Slovakia was on the last position in 2000, and it is already better than Hungary and Poland.
Following Fig. 1 describes the development of GDP per capita in all analysed countries.

Fig. 1. GDP per Capita Development (own processing based on [14, 15])

3.2 Trade with Goods
In terms of GDP per capita are Germany and Austria significantly stronger than all V4
countries. However, the analysis of trade with goods only brings relatively surprising
results. In 2000, the only country with surplus was Germany, and the highest deficit was in
the Czech Republic (the order of countries was Germany, Slovakia, Poland, Austria,
Hungary, and the Czech Republic).
In 2018, the highest surplus was still in Germany, but on the second position was
already the Czech republic with surplus more than 800 euro per capita, Austria was the
third (with surplus only little bit more than 300), on fourth position was Slovakia, and
Poland with Hungary are the only countries with deficit per capita. The development of
trade with goods only is described in following Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. Trade with Goods per Capita Development (own processing based on [14, 15])

It is quite obvious that the development of balance with goods is quite irregular,
especially in comparison with GDP development. However, relatively interesting fact is
that in 2009, when GDP per capita decreased in all analysed countries, trade with goods per
capita decreased only in Austria and Germany (economically strong and powerful
countries), where it grew in all V4 countries. On the other hand, the balance grew in Austria
and Germany in 2010, and decreased in all V4 countries. That means that Slovakia, even if
it has similar development as advanced economies in terms of GDP, it has similar
development as other V4 countries in terms of trade with goods.
3.3 Trade with Services
If we analyse trade with services only, we got very surprising results. The only country with
the deficit for the whole analysed period is Germany. All other countries had surpluses,
with the only exception of Slovakia between 2008 and 2011, but this deficit was still lower
than in case of Germany.
The highest surplus in case of trade with services in 2000 was in Austria, the Czech
Republic was on the second place, next was Hungary, Slovakia, Poland, and Germany was
the last. However, the order in 2018 is again relatively surprising. On the first position is
still Austria, but on the second position (per capita) is already Hungary, Poland is on the
third position, the Czech Republic is next, and on the fifth position is Slovakia. That means
that the weakest countries from V4 (Poland and Hungary) in terms both of GDP per capita
and trade with goods per capita are surprisingly growing in terms of trade with services. On
the other hand, strong and powerful Germany is obviously focusing only on trade with
goods, where its position is almost incomparable with other analysed countries.
The development is again quite irregular, with lot of increases and decreases in all
analysed countries. However, some interesting fact are obvious also from comparison of
balances in 2000 and 2018. This balance was lower in 2000 in case of Germany, Hungary,
Poland, and Austria, but it is lower in 2018 in case of Slovakia and the Czech Republic.
That means that both countries of former Czechoslovakia are, despite several increases and
decreases, on almost same level in terms of trade with services per capita, where all other
analysed countries grew. This growth can be seen especially in case of Hungary and
Poland.
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The development of trade with services only is described in the following Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Trade with Services per Capita Development (own processing based on [14, 15])

3.4 Openness of the Selected Countries
The openness of the country measures, in a way, the dependency of the country on foreign
trade. Countries that are more open are usually more dependent on foreign trade. Moreover,
according to the theory, large (in terms of population and area) and economically powerful
economies are usually less dependent.

Fig. 4. Openness of Selected Countries (own processing based on [14, 15])

Openness of the economy can be evaluated by lots of different indicators, for example
export on GDP ratio, import on GDP ratio, turnover of foreign trade on GDP ratio, etc.
However, the results of these indicators are usually similar. Because of the limited space of
this article has been calculated only export on GDP ratio for two selected countries, namely
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for the Czech Republic and Slovakia. These countries have been selected because of the
common history and because of the place of origin of the authors.
Above presented Fig. 4 supports theoretical proclamation about the openness of the
economy. Even if both countries are relatively dependent on foreign trade (in 2018, the
share is almost 80% in case of the Czech Republic, and more than 97% in case of
Slovakia), the Czech Republic is not only larger country with almost twice more
inhabitants, but it is also economically more powerful country. Therefore, this country is
less open than Slovakia. The analysis also shows relatively high volatility of this indicator,
compared to GDP per capita. That means that export and import of both countries change
more than GDP in these countries. It can be also seen that in Slovakia, the openness has
been growing since 2014, where in case of the Czech Republic has been this indicator
decreasing.
3.5 Foreign Trade in the Czech Republic and Slovakia
The cooperation with other analysed countries is described in this chapter. Following Fig. 5
describes the balance of the Czech Republic in foreign trade with goods, where following
Fig. 6 describes the balance of Slovakia.

Fig. 5. Balance of the Czech Republic with other Countries (own processing based on [14, 15], mill.
euro)

Fig. 5 shows that the most important business partner of the Czech Republic is
Germany. However, this importance started after economic crisis, where before crisis was
the most important partner Slovakia. Nevertheless, the position of Germany has been
growing since economic crisis, which means that the export of the Czech Republic in this
economy has been growing significantly, compared not only with the import from
Germany, but also with the trade with all other countries. Moreover, it is also obvious that
the position of Poland has been decreasing since 2012. That means, on the other hand, that
the import from Poland in the Czech Republic has been growing since this year. The
position of Austria and Hungary is almost the same for the whole analysed period, position
of Slovakia improved a little bit (comparison of 2000 and 2018), but the balance has been
decreasing since 2015.
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Fig. 6. Balance of Slovakia with other Countries (own processing based on [14, 15], mill. euro)

It is obvious that the balance of Slovakia with other countries is more volatile than in
case of the Czech Republic. Surprisingly, the most important partner for Slovakia’s export
is also Germany, because this country is on the first place. On the second position is
Poland, where in case of the Czech Republic is the balance in serious deficit (Slovakia is
importing from the Czech Republic more than exporting in this country). Interesting
development has been in case of Austria. The balance was in small surplus until 2010, but it
has been strongly decreasing since 2011. It can be a consequence of introduction of euro in
Slovakia in 2009. It is possible that because of the same currency grew import from Austria
significantly.

4 Conclusions
The aim of this article was to analyse the selected aspects of foreign trade in countries from
the Central Europe, namely in the Czech Republic, Poland, Hungary, Slovakia, Austria, and
Germany. The most powerful economies in terms of GDP are Germany and Austria, where
all V4 countries can be considered as developing countries. However, GDP in Slovakia has
similar development as in two advanced economies. Nevertheless, this similarity is not
obvious in case of trade with goods, where the most powerful economy is Germany, but
both Germany and Austria are again developing similarly, where Slovakia is already
developing similar to other V4 countries.
Surprising result can be seen in case of trade with services only, where the weakest
economy for the whole analysed period of time is Germany. On the other hand, relatively
strong countries in case of services are Poland and Hungary.
The openness was analysed in case of the Czech Republic and Slovakia, where has been
confirmed the theoretical assumption. Slovakia is smaller and economically weaker
country, and it is also more open than the Czech Republic.
As far as the trade with other analysed countries is concerned, for both countries is the
most important partner for export Germany. Nevertheless, the trade with other countries is
relatively different. The Czech Republic is exporting to Slovakia and importing especially
from Poland, where Slovakia is exporting into Poland and importing especially from
Austria.
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